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offmei not stand his Leith. Ilia dissipate.
anee of course aimed him kir the time, butvrai doubtless worse for him afterwards,
sines it was taken as a proof of his guilt
&n active search was made for him for a
week or two, and then the authoritietteve
it tap. concluding that he had embarked
in onoof thenumerousvessels which, henna
for all parts of the world, were starting al-
most daily.

"Within a month of the marts. laughter
of murder, however, Captain Stone, the
howl of the police, received an tmooymouit
letter. aue4erting that old. Mr. Merton was
still upon the island, and for certajn rest-
sow., also given in?the communication, was
even yet probablyiiu his uwn house. Cap-
tain Stone therefore walked down to this

WK. MAGILL,
. Daimon 01111e• la Rosser

airtes Bleak, scribal& air lb, Park, itrlia

Wequote a passage below from the Al-
!swig MmtA4 Mapaike. Our readers will
ponder over it,perhaps marry will be as-
tonished at the doctrine. 14 the Atlantic
is the organ of anything, it is most assured-
ly of the anti-slavery feeling withir its own
where. Yet nothing could more thor-
oughly exhibit an utter Imileversentene of
every trig proper to that feeling. than the
,paasa,ge thus extracted from its columns.
Experience iii this instance has beenpitted

I against sentiment, and has run the latter
down all to nothing. According to this
new authority, negrophilism is all a fiction
of-lbe imagination. The handful of negroes
at the North, for certain reason stated,
does not represent the race at all. We
havegot up an ideal negro, about whom
we whine and sentimentalize, "rave, recite
wad-madden round the land," while the
creature himself is something, which we

I should have hesitated very long about de-
scribing in terms so much more graphic
than flattering, like those employed in the
At/antic.

And then, after observing his aspect, his
propensities, his mental and moral charac-
teristics, comes home—we almost dread to
repeat it—"the unwelcome question, whetA
Cr cuniptilsory law be not Letter than ecu'

sioodness help us! this is slavery it-
self, with a vengeance ; proposed mat feast
a probable necessity for the compulsory
welfare of the negro race ! We know not
what the world is coming to ; but we do
know, that if such opinions had been put
forth by some of us. who have sufli-red un-
measured vituperation for !, ears, arid have
withered, as it were, under the LW) 01 the
anti-slavery circles , not beeause we would
deprive colorist persons of and Just rights
and privileges; or had any prejudices
against them individually were not
disposed to treat them with uniform kind-
ness and humanity ; but solely beciuse we
thought of them as unfitted to he placed
upon exactly equal relations, social, do-
mestic and political, with our own kindred
and race—why, our ears arealready dinned
with the utiversallioirl which would have.
been emitted from certain quarters aglinst
us. The Allusi;e speaks of its own intima-
tion on this subject as "one heretimlwhis-
pe-very small and low." Good heavens!
II this be only a pe/uspet, what will the anti-
slavery folks say about out colored breth-
ren, when they profess to talk aloud'

"We made Nassau at twelve o'clock. on
the sixth day from our departure, omitt-
ing the unit as one. The first feature dis-
cernable was a tall group of cocoa nut
trees, with which tfie Island is isstintenusly
feathered ;—the second was a group of 11P-
greed' In a small boat, steering towards us
with 'open-mouthed and white-teotheld
Wonder. * tither boats then carne,
like a shoal of little fishes around the car-
cass of a giant whale There were Malty
negroes, together with whites of every
grade; and some of our number. leaning
over the side, saw for the first time the raw
material out of which Northern I luniarti-
larians have spun so tine a skean of own-
passion and sympathy.

Now, weibistho write, and they for whom
we write,are all orthodox upon this mighty
question ; we have all made our confession
of faith In private and in . public ; we all,
onsuitable oceaaion, walk up and apply the
match to the keg of gunpowder which is
to blow up the Union, but which, some-
haw emetics! moment, fails to ig-
nite. hutyou must allow us one heretical
whisper,—very *Until LOA low. The negro
of the 4Corth is an ideal negro, it is thenegro refined by white culture, elevated
by white blood, instructed even by white
iniquity i—the negro among negroes is a
coarse, grinning, Hat-footed, thick-skulled
creature, ugly as Calibap, lazy as the laziest
on:mutes, chiefly ambitious to be of no use
to any one In the world. View him as you
will, his stock in trade is small ;—he has
but, the tangible instincts ofall creatures,
—dove of life, ofease, and of offspring. For
all else, he must r, to school to the white
rare, and his discipline must be long and
laborious. Nassau, and all that. we saw of
it, suggested to us the unwelcome question,
whether compulsory labor be not better
than none. But asa q_vstion I gladly leave
it, and return to the simple narration of
what betel."
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The enro•erake know. full well the stn.-1
That quidro her 41.0.1.11w,

only when I saw that iti'lntil fallen short
of his miring, half-stns led by It (111 :in thatti.#wa.- round his middle, d which, attached
to a huge cedar behin him, I had taken
for his tail, did my fact les slowly recover
from their stupefaction Supposing these
iron links held out, an b 0 long a- I avuhl-
ed the clear space wh was tire limit of
his tether, I felt myselG.aafe, awl thankful,
indeed, that I had not !unknowingly tres-
passed wi'hin that filial circle. Huge
bones were strewed aisrut it in plenty,
though whether of map or beast I could_
not tell: hut how they' it there did not
then awaken my woudiet_:•, so entirely was
I wrappid up in the movements of the
mysterious being beforeme. Having failetl
in his murderous an
ri:At, he did not re-

..tv it, hut retired al to his person-tree,
which was situated inithe centre of the

sixt‘. and &plowed VC rget my intrusion
altogether.

Therewas a short s pof a cedar, which
had been unscientifl y felled. 'beside it,
and upon that ho P ell to enact what
I afterwards identifiellt.h the lutist awful
.-erne of the drama his evilnife. lLe
took up a hula!l bilKof wood, and, ap-
proaching the stump, appeared to regard
something upon it, which f could not dis-
cern—with au sir of mockery and insult
he pointed at it, spurtkied it -4•ornfully with
his foot, seemed to epee to it giiHrw
questions, and, finial _throwing fia.•k hi,
bonnet; so as to , . , *is entire counte-
nance distorted wths • . -sion. he • truck
down at 'the 10004: .; e sulAtance with
the billet, awd •`

.• .. the frightful er)
whielt_had at brat , ~led me The

whtparaocalra., ,

• ... s l e. it we-. wa y

far t teal to be a in:. `. act of animal im-
itation t and'fhe viten ;. theory Icing aban-
doned. I felt Also co :dent tlcit no app
4fthe woods Was bele me, hut the form,
grown wild and bee ''l, of what Lad been
once a fellow-ercatu f There uas little
doubt of his being Is :.• nar.il Illi.l (1 illp.l .
ous, but it was emu ". y a mo-t • i it,-1 ant
unjustifiable act to lc:: p him tltu., chainisl
on an uninhaleted ... - id, to become daily
more and more assi Wiled to the brut'
creation t unit I i URI 7 I into HAN biYit tt•

once, deterni;not . u ; my arm.il it :-I
Hearge's, to iilliliedi3ttl y make know ti o ti t I
I had seen, to the p ',, r rilith,,i,i,,.

Sint,' MN. blll.llll O . I !Pik* r 14i11.i. 11..r
ever, a I•ns-o hsul s!, ' ng up eimtro i 1.••my course. mid. by t time I risichisl the
harbor, it was close u cri the hour when I
WAS engaged to dine 'tit a Mt- Merton
one of the princi.: .. inhabitant- or tli.e
town, which was the ' the seat r ef ,•,i orn-
went. The second Iita tenant of t h.• ,hip,
and areal patron oftiline, wasof the ',art v:
and, finding myself . posite to him, I took
occasion to ask ac .... the tablewhether he
knew anything of C ' . r Island end its line

awful inhabitant. I ! sceived for answer
such a kick upon in .•yoting shins as only

.lim.,,Wtat4t4t4/4iri • sand midshipmen
ericTuTW: • • • that the.

4llitiell. was not Ti) lA. ptil,ljely discos-441,
$lll,l, indeed, as it w.-. my 911.-stion ,efsn).l{
to freeLe the conversation tor several min-
utes. After dinner. bmvever, and while
thecompany were seated in different greets;
smoking their cheroots in the huge veran-
dah looking on the sea, my naval suj•erior
took occasion to tell tn.' that 1 oats the
most luliberly young jark:e-.. in respect to
the spoiling of an ai!ree.il-leparty that had
ever been foaled • ~rt• r whin h o,,,mlitita
he was go.. I (qt. O. :11 :., 1 01: ior lime I. rest
sons

The pule"teen agalbst Omyoke,
Lidnad thpar Want useksia trralu ,
tAt elusspuy whrels fill ean.J.iy apok

14.51, up the, lathro oraug
Try house that afternoon, andhaving been

shown intoaliat same dininproom where
you have Just made yourself so pleasant,
narrated his errand to our host yonder—-
who ww. out on bail—and hismother, who
%lore sitting together over their dessert.

-You may search the house, captain, if
vou will, with all my heart," replied Mrs.
Murton. "but it has already been done by
your -üburdinates. You cannot imagin e.

should think, that my poorhus d
%.ould he foolish enough to hide in the
vory pi:u..r where everybody would VA look-
int! for him?"

No. 7., Ronnell Block. -*State Street
Kale, Oet IL, 1849. 111
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"•Ther&ptain bowed. toOkOrantage of
her p,irrrnission to go twee, the place, and
presently returning to the dining-room,
exprewied himself etatisfied that all was
Aght. Though he took his leave and walk-
-0.1 away however, it was only to return to
I -rot under cover of some shrubs, where,
on-een himself, he could command a view

"It, et.rwielo the r•rmott ttbite
ly•nirt • the for me •

nd ..t. the chiltireu •11I,n tright,
Th. it Nth. r•s Law• I
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t dining-room window, which opens
ri I lit• garden. lie had observed, du-

nng 1)04 brief visit, three dessertplates upotl
t thlt—whieh is one monk than is ne-

c,-..ai for two persons, you see--and being
iii s curious turn of mind, he wanted to
tiud out what was done with the odd one.
l're4ently he saw Mrs. Merton—the seine
old lady who sat at the head of the table
this very (lay—heap up this third Piste

a quantity of fruit, and, looking
-traight out of the window all the time,

down her hand with it under the.

.r. 'nun" t. At.t NE 4 (.4Rktif.l

•In Lou... is alai theerlekrtx chirp
A oti (rog sing nu lbw reeds,

Rut undwro,alla thr trees, so ,lwrk,
sown tuunorttl weal'MN atTEItS tit,

Wines, Brandies, Gins, &c
N, 11, 'reef. ntidi Nu 11 Grunkte St

r"lb t 1 ewclelphi et .

MEMO IME==EI tal,lo. and bring, it up again with no plate
at al I Then Captain Stone rase up from
behindi the bush—at which she gayest wet
dreanlital hereon), poor woman—and wait-
ing ,traisht up to the window, °Peliedand ',tilling aside the dinner-table, discor-
*Tod 3 certain trapdoor, which 1 do not
(lotiht was under your feet on diem ago.

Thi' place of concealment, constructed

=I

J. C. BURGESS & CO.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
.la&ant• for

FAIRBANK'S SCALES ! wring some panic otitioerning a black ivy

~.t M. 1449
r el

tort...non, bad only beau known before
h•• ritili4 of the ownlymous letterLeonebe.ele the Merton family—namaly.

t 'reole Captainiltrme 111..'
..' the trip. nod took the poor obi man-4-NATIVE WINES.

Pure Juico of the Grape !

FAN S. I'l7'lllRA 11 INE

uti-liaved. forlorn, and haggard, thatbe
%vould not have recognises/ him wider Or-
kluittry circumstances—off to St. George's
jail. Ile had been a popular personbefore
this misfortune beret him, but the public
f. (.ping was a good deal eveited in his favor,

Iwv idly on amount of the manner in
ss hieli lie hail been taken under his wife's
eye, ; e.i that alum he was condenin.sit toheliended—whiclt was the capital pun-
ishment of the Bermudas in those days—

Fr..111 1 I illllllllqlllVilleyllicl !

CALIFORNIA NATIVE WNE.
1i217 wiribute•ct X XJII"EIt. at

No. 3, Reed House.
March2-1--3w42 IL T. IiAVENS.

L. A. MORRISON,
FlltoLLS A4.1 bigamies 11 IF-

there was hard work to find an execution-
er. This office was always hateful to Wleishunders, and whosoever performed it was
se‹smnswed to -ba ,I4i•kgisised • by. Imeariair;
ma.k 3111,1 dressing in female
l'pon the occasion of Mr. Merton's execti-
t ion, however, and in spite of the strong
.vmpatity evinced for him, the wretch who
h.1.1 t olunteered to perfornt the office of
headsman behaved himself with erttel in-

Flour, Pork, Beef, Salt, Grain,
I.' 7'l if SEED, ,1%-.

No. 1, Commercial Buildings,
Nolan saw TIM PARK,

Betare■ 'gat( and Pr al- A .40
F,•1,1'

ERIE, PA

DE FOREST, ARXSTRONO, & CO.
1) It $) () 1)-4 MI:ItCHANTS

(4,111(1, leaping and dancing In his hid-
eon- mamilleratie before the face of tt

t1.4 he WPM lal Up to the scaffbld,
:aid exciting thereby the horrorand tridig-
n iti ni of the spectators, Poor Mr. liet-

HO dr. 82 Chambers Bt., N. Y.

WI W1.1) notify the Triiile that they are
opening Weekly, in now ALA befltellipattern..

WAMSIITTA PRINTS !
•UM. TUE

.A.MOSTEPO.LeLGI
A sror Print, r rterta every Print is the l'intutry
fr.rfrrt ~,,, ..frxretitton arsigu to full Stail4l, (.Ow.

ther Ynntaarr rlirsprr than any to 141111kItt, and mr.tu.K
ratrmarr

Er Orgirt% pr •raptl. rt•rudra to

•A ' 111.1. 1. 1‘ 1,••• II 1 '!I
it'lll;:f.4l

ton, li4,tvever. took HO notice of his ta.o-c....,lauzi until the time luni come for hire
to / hi- head upon the block ; then, in-
tl,4‘,l, a Alkuil,ler passed over hispallid hie*

ht• f`x.` ,•tit ioneer, stooping down and
aNitle his mask, diackseed the ma-

-1 IRI)an t (xis titenance of hiscreole clerk t

younp.tcr. 11.• 1, I 1 .14141,1‘ 4ou
to pitch lilt.) -tippet •1- er-
taitily be the Ito iit- .4 II I,llt t nlll
guider. 141 111 till, I. ni• Mr.
Merton. whose IVO :44
shamefully .thused, wa...t lit th. more than
fast tat hi- hot 11-• had neat only
those t lees oil which t at I Itortatata
folks had; with such eharitahle eve--. hot
on one occasion he vest
one of the settlements yowl, r , atter ,• the
people wear their itvele of iron in-
stead of gold, atn•l romel the ankli•ite-tentl
of the finger Ile Lo.'ke ;lie 13w, runt w.) ,„
in short, within .t 01) In I,'t I,ein ai rs an-
vict. Before Ih-it, however, he haul 1•e sell
SO hail a man of business that hi- hillier,
who still loved him tendei It could not
keep him in his office, but employed 3-$

chief clerk in his place, a l'II•010, .t1.1111(
Blagden, whom he had raised from is %ell
humble position. l reinemher the
well, it handsome chap enough, Litt eel'
wicked, unforgiving eye. -and without one
ounce of gratitude in hi-, cintp,,,ttien. -

Not :satisfied with having on-teal our 1..ien.1
lattt;e. from his natural pt.-anal, he tries la

1)013011ns father's mind against him. ,•• 14.1
to beiMade heir in his stead ; but, t tiling
id4hat, and alWily, In want Or 1110110%* ro t
certain diversions of his own, lie robin-at
his employer to the extent of some twenty

thousand dollars. Old Mr. Morton vett
properly prosecuted him, and thea 11•1.• n
VMS sentenced, to penal servitudef et taent
years. After his doom was pi-minute ...I,
he told the prosecutor in open &Nam that
he would he even with hint vet . to whieli
the old gentleman is said to have repli••,l
that lie hoped he tillite-hea uu ht get Ow
chance —that is to say. the oppottunity tat
revenging himself, after twenty years. apoo
him, (the pronecutorj whowa- at t ha. Gino
more than sixty years of age.

"It was almre.t iromediatelv ..fter
that our host here got into trouble with
the authorities. What wis hi- ev,tet of-
fence, I do not know, but It wa. not -te-

nons but that there was a denim wilether
he ought to have been eninntt tett -is Itea
was --for trial. Mr. Merton, ,-emor, who,
like many fathers who blame their son-,
was far from liking other people to tine)
fault with them. was beyond aneasere in-

furiated at the disgrace thus fixed
the young man. and swore revenge agate-t
the tungintrate, one Mr. F•rederiek Mill•.r,
who happened to he a personal enemy of
his, and whom he therefore concluded to

have committed his on from feelings of
malice; anti this indeed. seems pmt,-le,
since, in the etiti, the prisoner was acquit-
ted of the crime in tole-tine. In ill- pa--
nionate Mate of mind. Mr. -Merton. semor,
loaded his pistols, and rode away towitialt
his enemy s house. with the intention,
doubtless, of making him fight a duel there
and then. Upon his road. he had the nais.
fortue to meet with Mr..letru Miller, the '
magistrate's brother, anti an altarention
ensuing, and that gentleman angrily es-

pousing his relative's port, old Mr. Ai•wton
lost what little temper lie hall left. and
pulling out a piinoratiot. him tleatl. Now,
although be always declared that this
meeting with Jy.lin hillier. was aeekleotal,
and that that person had first strin•k him
with his ruling-whiphe thought it ex-
iretnely probable that he should not he
believed. Many persons, as he was well
aware, had heard him vow vengeance that
very day againstMiller—without mention-
ing whether it was Frederick or John—,
and it occurred to him. in hiasearitement
and curry. that that wottloltotidetnn
and having, in short. taken a hasty view of,
what was certainly a very ugly buninenn,
the old gentleman made up hismind to be

EZIMI3
I tol.l you I %you'll be even with you

FLEXING BRO'S., :old I ant.' 'yelled the wretch as he struck
the fatal blow , and holding np the sever-
,.el heal before the crowd, he uttered such

n :.,tratitled malice as chilled the
Ileartv of al eho heard it--.;"

-I have heard that cry." said -1 inter-
rupting the lieutenant; t saw the whole
gecileid that execution played out to.day."

1...1 OR.S TO

W. .SMlrril.)
Brewers, Masters and Hop Dealers.
rj AV INC, plarelin ,f4l the entire intpri—t

',Mall. In the told arel well k.e.v, •

- A Cast or DIEM TILD LitOrll ACV --4 lxe or
THIS MAARLAGes. —The Cleveland Court of
Common Pleas Lad before it this week the
celebrated case of Penderga4 vn. area,
which Nun the scandal and peculiar cir-
cumstances connected with it, ha-.acquired

large amount Of notoriety throughout the
country. A qyno_ris of the main facia of
the case, am adduced on the trial, may not
be out of place. The late Samna/ C. Ives
was a celebrated brewer in Cleveland, and
died i 466, poteie-ksed of a large amount
of property. In 1St() lie matte th'e an-
quiuntanee of a Mrs. Pendergrast, a woman
in poor circumstance-I, and conceiving an
improper attachment kw tier, a difficulty
queued between him and his wife, which
lerminute.l iu tlik. Litter obtaining a dj-

OrCe.

Point Brewery, Pittsburg,
t% a •ne 0.. w I.revnred h. Ild fhilal to the ettmer..neenot
ers of the of tGi lit, ar AI(15 I. .4 xig Keuhett
aml Bitter Mee, that clawed te excelled by •ny

in thi4 uutn

.it• like enough," replied be; '`for the
rm you saw upon Cedar Island was cer-
linly he The convict had greedily rot-
uteered for this frightful duty, as being
he Itighe,t pleasure that was left for hinr,
tit tie matter did not turn out as he ex-

For the iter ....halm. 01 tsar rootonters U this WY}

1,0,,, W.irc,....t.ointed Messrs. Candi:wee &Choi'. Whoh.-
...h. Erie, ...IF rm.l. agents for this 1.criull,-

&hie h
A i'IIANt;F. (iF ADMINISTRATION

H. T. HAVENS

.•xpected. The people would have t(irn
him to pieces upon the spot, lunatic as he

—for the scene had been too

u AV I NIi purehoed the Stock of Sum-
il nor k C4.

much for his own frenzied brain—had it
not Ueen for the military, and were only
soothed by the promise that he should be
eontitiptl 14ir life, in hisexecutioner's garb,
ss y on beheld. Winter Or summer, wet of
lair, there oral he remain, a victim in mind

No. 3, REED ROUSE,
1111 continue the Inaltaale Lwow Biseness In skil AA
4nsuettet,sul will seconwandste tbi public wall

tilM)b LIQUoRN AT LOW PRICEg I

I Lave In Stud. and will (matinee to keep no band It..

REST ('O MMON IVIIIRKE)"

ind body to his own ingratitude and lust
for vengeance. The whole story is not
about its moral as regards the punish:

nont of evil doers." added the lieutenant,
Iritv : •bot nobody but a midshipman, I
oppreie. Would have thought of a'altiw for
the narattou of it in thebonse of one oftbe

sufferers."

The parties, Ives and Mrs. Pendergast,
cohabited for some )ears, but in the
knower feeieng sick, and aware, perhaps,
,that the ti old of death was upon him, vu-
turned to the house' of his wife who, with
her daughter. watched over his death-bed
and solaced his last moments. He was not
unmindful of the kindness, fur he bequeath-
ed hischild his entire estate, then and now
very valuable. This was in August, and in
the Dedernber folbwing. Mrs. ' Pendergast
gave birth to a child which she clai Ilr3 to
be Ole legitimate• offspring of 4 veis, the let
tar having made her -his wife after his di
Ypres, and. as such, entitled to a portion of
his estate—his will to the eontrary notwith-
standing.

She states that they went to Painesville
Lowther, and there, in the absence of a
clergyman andwithout wt tneees, they mar-
ried themselves, going through as much of
the Hpipeopal fluorine** as they could re-
member, and taking cash other -for hotter
or worse"—/ via holding that this was quite
as binding as if the ceremony were perform-
ed in the usualroundabout way. Mr.
Ives did not live with her after this, but
continued to visit her frequently, and told
several partied of the peculiar way in which
the marriage had been performed. 'The
child, referred to before, the third she had
by Mr. Ives, wits born subsequent to this
nierria, and hence the claim for part of

' the father's estate.

FINE Dol"BLF RErTIIIED WIMAKRY,
4)1,1) RIK
BOVRBON
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IRISH A Nit sCoTett
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(fit" Warrant"' Pura for Medical Purpose•

Arent for Rhodes k Verner's Petsberif Ale
emit, the !Wets string is 1131/111V. out CAM- 36.
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how IT, WAS DONS tM ARIL ANSAS,..-The re•
r..tit hrswis in the 'House at Was)tington,
remind it. of a story we heard in Aitken-

.evPral VPATS since, which has never
,•i. in print. It is no disrespeet to Th.

pre,..nt entightened and genial State of
krkftn:qt4 to cry, that in its incipient orMagazines, Paper, Stationery, t I'rri tOrini Ilay'i it was rather "rough." lt
w.,- :t t ory common thing for a man to
I ..,, t•.. t lie b, t.tom ofhis family in soundhealth
u. tio• ttiornin* and return dealt at night.
t 'k 1 I tings, slashing* and shootings wee% of
.1:til occurrence. It was dangerous to le
.tuf..,. The Legislature was chiefly compost
441 of bullies and blacklegs, and the nee

vtenaed by them wereoften very trio.eice1 tient arose about something the
-}lowie," one day. The Hon If.r=r,~1 Nvoloon. collet the Hon. btr. r,
of I lelens, a liar. The Hoe. Blander; re
tort,,i with a bullet.. which took off the
11.m. Banger's left Jaw. Both then $
out into the centre of the hall with=
bowie knives. Thespeaker said, "14,111--d
we must have fair play in this esal"
and rushed out into the door with abooked
I 'is, , .i in one hand and a tremendoustooth.
pi.-It in the other. and in tones of thunder
commanded the Representatives to Alessia
ring. A ring was formed, and, in theolase
k of the time, the combatants "went in."
They cut each'other frighthilliyanti Ire
quite a spell it was difflailt to &wide who
was the better man. But, ffnally Banger,
by an adroit thrust. cut off'Mangoes head,
and instant, death was the result.' Mr,
Slanger's remains being removed, and or•
der restored, Mr. Banger areseendat-It is my painful duty to annonseeioHouse - the death of the Hee- waurm4
Stanger, of Helena. He stesgeostat draw*
poker and faro, and bandied thelloothpielt
beautiful. He wetent of •no amount, at
legislatin'. He was midcilin' on hones.—
ifs put on too many soollope. Belted no
family. 'oeptin his brother-11a, the best
pokor pit,,,,, 04 Red River. I .userettese.
Intions of respect be pesectl, and *w'arded
to his brother 15111." ,_

,•
-

-

They were passed,....CfreeLed liefelealert

WALLPAPER, &a,

Eli

PARK ROW ROUE STORK
P. P. 11011941112141, Proprietor

Erie, Feb 26, 1849

1.1 a-‘8 ;6'.
Wll. LUCE thankful for the liberal

a patronage 16,013 hhp. amseemen that baring
pr..-aretl the asaMtattre .411 LUDIC. ho ta PritAred t.
,to all ►tads ef Dental a t.rt promptly and la ph, latest
sad most Ortreersed met the sthentionr the peddle
Is seam called to th•

t.:OI4TINUOVB UUM WORK,
whleb be ha. been emericed La making Mr the peat rear,
to the retire astialetioa NU.patreas, that be ie sow
prepared to pot op Teeth ea

yuLIVAJOSYD daIIIIBIIYR.
whirl. kw the are. atirsetaces perneseed by the 4....;ustUta
sous GunWork, learintrou owns or nameter the aeon-
mutation ut look and givlof to thohum aperffetlynatural
express/oh, and frir elan* it I. prereratUr to soy other
material need, a. it till met wear the teeth Teeth put
on gold or silver for iirterurb:err LL

rertieolar &Meatiest paid to al og and prumervorg data-
rat teeth, sad aloe to tie OP iMir *I,•

I tfiir. to Beatty% Bleak, nib Wow
Erw, lire It, NW hada W H. LCIII
COAL on. ! COACT.

QIIPERIOR IN QUALITY AND LA)W-
10er tm Prtrof

A v mi ► put4ft PPL y of the Peßateaad
renatilitiKPlT 004 L Ul i

to lo hot to themutate, at halawal priers cc ram OIMPIr

The plaintiff requested the Court to
charge the jury that. a marriage might be
legally entered into between the parties by
their mutual agreement perverba de preserdt
as the lawyers call it, thereby omitting all
the requuntions of the statute on that sub-
ject. (in full argument the Court held that
a mealiermightbean couttsoted if follow-
ed ottihNbitZwn., publicity, and the usual
ants and deolarations of parties sustaining
the merrier relation. Upon this holding
the plaintiff's council consented that a tor-

' diet imAtrma Should bereturned for the
defendant, and took exceptions to the

tug of the Court. The case now goes to
the Supreme Coi4rt,,and, as it involves not

ontalarge amount of property, but also
an *hard point in law,lhe Wines there
will be looked for with great interest.

EINE

nitre it at.

)N DOI,I4AR I'l4 filtiAi.LON1
tlf Ripple 4istion moil 4111.1. In►►r V/bre thy q

17" Keriirtiatier lima plaiar. to 111!
Lour SL.r. ..5

my A homewithout &girl in it is only
bat blessed; it is an orchardwithoutblurt-

Eand spring without asong. A house
lof eons Is like 'Lebanon with cedars;
't daughters by the 'fireside are like the
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fottical. pel me to. Omit that .;',4 .. dor—-' s • A Lady's View ciaolored l'alks.1, hidy ceased.
The prevailing ex . ~, • of

The Husbandman. ' MI face was that of in - me
nant hatred of all livin ; • in,

4Y FRANCIS P. WEE? I looked at it, fascina -•` -,

horror, it. changed to o. , e
i4l triumph ; and, Wit, • -le

-". he leaped , so
'

' - hht • _

'lle liotpe Committee of lm
of which Mr. John (lowailewleirlh
man, and which propoesete Wimitipits.
and overhaul, anal catinahigni•: imp* it h
obtained something aj4p's or
albrdingfaiscinslS priate•
awl to dm pritlglice s Allillnallithilatie
party in the coming Presidential cenvess
—this modest and disizstesested entsmit.
tee, on Friday last call umktheillirrlo .

seaultsa ,Itort..kugastusif. 4 st New York, itt'io;
contempt in rettaning• topixlkste and cle•
liver to Um maimittestet+indrikeiliseinhis possession)) ofsiontribukattpsthpfined
raised In 1856, hi. carry Pannsytianis for
the Democratic Presidential mandateAlthough theßepublican~p.e.Rouse is prompted; and probably 1i y
well prepared to edloptell sonsbra g
devices 'and expedients ter the of
operating uponthe Preside= elastion,
still it is very doubtful whether Janbe led or driven to take this step,l
and uneonstitutional its it Is, andt
with danger to the rights ofeessrpideatetite4a
citizen—being nothing _low thee. on. at-
tempt to compel Er. Schell, who was pri-
vate citizen in 1856, to itive up a prOutte
paper subscribed by his Mk* aitiml, for
ties purpose of bringing him and 006 4n-
to odium and disgrace by obasigiag
them conspiracy, corruption, Lc.„ n
there is no proof, nor even a pretence that
a dollar of the moneycame from the bile:enTreasury or belonged to idirpettem iper-sous but themselves,

Even the New York Trillium tkaissitautin denunciation of this proceeding am. "an
attempt to makeparty capital by as abuseofpow-
er"-4.1ragging private shims= before skbetet
Commitlices to toady to acts dam* :by
them or'vrhich came to their luloWiedllewhile private citizens. The Tribune and
other Repuhliean papers haie made the
discovery that this sort of thing, even un-
der the management of a ppcked Hepabli-
can Committee, may prove a two.ctigetl
sword, cutting both ways, add quiteae deep
or deeper into the handsof ihnseirlkeliold
and attempt to 'field it 4 Ahead,. is.ap-
!Jeans that Goy. Wittakow, of North Caroli-
na, the Democratic member of the Com-
mittee, makes a demand' that Thuriow
Weed, Horace Ureeley, Wm. H. Seward,
tiuy. tanks, Simon Cameron and the other
well known Republican managent and
fuglemen in the "Freetrout ind Fretnebt"
campaign of 1,4 31.1, he summortedliefcce thr
eotnrnitt.e to testify what Me, knostabout
Reraid•,,,,, expendltur4 In arm compoipm or
previous one

No wonder that the Tribtool 1141i4:1literorgan, of that pure and virttfoutrpirt , be-
gin to take an altogether dSWeteat lien of
the suhjevt, and aselaim. tfriteamtseie bus-
ii,, ut 'lvy elopingpolitical astazt biti,istir.- investigations, his 'al
shout run into the ground. bit Wt,fair-winded men are growing eta of it."
True : and do the Tri&ote and itafalionters
stall coutiuue to applaud and itege..oa *rJohn e ,t o. le and his committee in their
in . w %rt.* t. tablefind i liege!attempts t 6 bring
the Admit'nitration into tei,asithtle-
grade find disgrace the NtilLef6aLlace,
by the west reckless and Nan , its
iiism its incumbent persosaill, SS V 1.6 .

. 01# ill'
Ins capacity of Executive?" To °titillation.
the President is entitled to dootillisessilect
and ilouhle protection, altnaby Aetna of
11Ig other as to conntifotipn of the regard
and reepeet which every OAI-feeling citi-
zen must entertain fbi. ttillti, and the inter-
eat which every decent',esfietadtl take in
sustaining the honorMat ---fthitl -_olF3theExecutive in the flavor all,lotd---
such was the sentiment tooketaintleNtuil

iZrineulcated fn the "betties", days or Re-
public." It is no- surpirlisa taitin 'no
credit to the leaders eat 4=Ort of
“latterday" Republiceoliet, itrinnait-
ed, derided and hissed and Ittalleitaillion
by them end Makc=sig 'aikiiiatilit is
far worse, by their MAW kit+etn-
gress.—Befeis Chester,' ' ' • .r. '' -4-Li" •

Your.° Jos Barra triol.llllllllollllllll4s.
—From the correspontletren-oten,oloon-
nati Gazette, we get the particulars of the
format nidallation at MAT, tee, mallity,
Minch, on the 6th of si J0•110111th
as "Prophet, Seer, and ReeeLkoe htgiatt,"
as sneoesaor to his tethers in litintilonChurch : •••

there were present f=asolleilesalaHormone from lowa " ,Ihkois,
and Ohio. Joe Smith' m.le sat address,
saying that he of late had bees lioneerav-els tions through the Holy Spiritetthe/fill
of God ; he said that for two wastes- dearspast the Church has been esteithig• the
wrath of God, and thathe(Hinildsthadaesw
reorganised it, and that, the doetseiseakof
Brigham Young he holds inabbesooneo.

Furthermore, he said
"I believe that a man Oats dude& tolhe

country in whieh hellstessitiotiaanten
able to the laws of his land, sod titat4te is
liable to have that dutyenforeetiVartimby those laws: and I say that' llitemons

fiz ocall so act that t shill haw. 411 =Noy
friends as the peo <irony skeet. ••• ••

"1 hold in en akilscaystueelnawy of
the doctrines preached and.P*4s=rlby Brigham Young. I havebrew at
my father promulgated mere -tialoa disc-
trines--the doctrines of 'Youngs t T. I
never did believe, and I never tea Wawa
it, for the doctrines were tat prionaligassl
by Divine authority • and I Waste thatmy father was a good moms-aiti=lman could hays promulgated
doctrines. •

"I believe in the Unity of theLehaesh,
add in truth and hot-laity, toad' elkshese I
find in the Bible, and in the &talent Igor-
(non," and in the "Book of D6atehno2and
Covenants," which istkur bathe •are but
auxiliaries to the tirst." • '

Presidents of Seventies; Teefiitiotota of
t.,/uorutna. and a Mishap weretbeeibosen,
and prayers offered up for the 'lnints in
botiage in tltah."

A SVOOBLS BST.--pne Of tintMOOIxtArtar wagers we ever hpard Of, wile in
Chicago on the day: before the ~ . pat
election in that oity—Wentworth ' 11, t tar
ney,the opposing pity-Lida% fewfitay-ontlity.. The bet *as I?et.rreen- t: slier
street merchant and :fled Ustiterne, o the
Tremont Hem*, the lamest tiger and to-
bacco dealer in the city. and was to, the
effect that if Wentworth was elected, Os-
-1.40 should have the privilme of lacking
the Water 4treet merchant aforesaid, from
the Tremont House tes ftprinr* street.—
The Jay after the election. the merchant.
haring lost, came to Osborne's amine and
pre-ented his person to him for the con-
templated kicks, and demanded they°s-
hore should take the Anima. rike had
horn training lits -right, log ths. .

previ--11one. and had armed diisfoot to it heavy
cowhide hoot, witkaelee so the as.two
clap hoards. The ntemfount Attart.4l4o by
the Tremont, Osboctte id•liv jyro'Ykick as be started, but cfr,

„
t

with a spasmodic action and.m.natinl of
of countenance absolutely ..,'„,,,

He tried another one,, !put•Altiioeerflinchedcwt, and kept Op catty.
undissorbed maby the nit reeeiglpraThe result of this was won, prt. t,
and he fairly curled up on thew/MA 14941
howled with .pain. The eweltinolet.oipped
and calmly inquired; "Whl-114Cit,You
take the stakesr" ' • - ii • l •!„

,-.What have ToilKotszent . ~, • tlo )teiyour pants T.' mod N
~

14 .1
bricks," slew tad 14e zeitetrilitai.•.wip„..,,I irecrap.t=l, .

_. 1,i- -. -

~irand how been =at l'Apps"• v
hme.—najr cla A:.

on tb
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A LKGE nr THE BCRMUDAs
-•-•••

'the three hundred and sixty-five islands
w hielt bona the Rerniuda group, although.
entirely without fresh water, and almost la
list it- iineake., are yet exceetlingly fair;
their (-edit.. covered •hores fringing bays of

-the most exquisite beauty, where'll the
tropic sea takes every color from the vari•
oil, fluted eartfroeks below itia tipleati-
'int Utp. in tit t itt iequaled climate, when
the %tint! t- hashed ut d the 'wean forbears
for a ..pat e to leap wrathfully at the sur-
ititintliit>• reef- to .nit !rota it+lt• to isle of
that delightful itiebtpolaizo, and explore
es-tch lilllputinn tlotimin. Deep water lies
around e‘ery one of them, so that a ship
of the lint- us large as themselves can sail
between and two. Each with its cedar
forest and tiny harbor defended by break
waters forint, Ilby the laborious eoral insect,
is complute in itself---a fairy kingdom,
ettpeeially adapted for, pienic parties of
moderate size; 9r for a pair of lovers or
111 many easeS--PO infinitely smallare some
of the Bermudas—for half a pair. When
I was a midshipman, stationed at St.
4.ergeell. Laite.4-444404911i2-iireeetgl"ry my little boat to w tatever yellow sands
the) pleustsl, where I •would disembark.
mot take possession of the minature terri-
tory in the name Boyish Romance, and
hoist my Hag of blissful Indepentlenee
there for the livelong day.

On an excursion of this discription, I
once landed on Cedar Island, one of the
very smallest of the group and quite unin-
habit eil,anilafter securing my boat in a little
creek, wherein the wilts, wavelets rose and
frill, as if in sleep, I wer it garden of bloom-
ing (-oral, I proceeded as usual to enact the
ioet. of Rohl I tsoll 'rti-oo—tlia is to sly'.
hNt*etted niy dirk ill it- ,Iteatit, and vollu-
itteitet.,l the explorate na ut the island in
order to make myself certain that if 1 was
not, legally speaking. lord of all I survey-
ed. tli,re wa, at 1e.v..1 Itolssly on the spot
just then to dispute the tact. While thus
puShing thrimuli the odorous willida such

terrtla, cry burst forth within a few yam s

of tne, that it (row my young 1.1q041 within
Intl. AWL liatiitts my (114 e.trs vet

have heard the roar of wild beasts by
night, when I have cautieml beside their
drutking places in the desert ; and I have
heard the one piercing scream of a hundred

driavning souls, whose vessel, struck amid-
p-, by sir own in dark mid ocean, was

taking her final shuddering plunge; but
neither sound was so frightful all that cry.
Ctimplete stillness had preceded it—for the
ilmarn.t lapping of the listleg., wave could
mit penetrate the thick grove wherein I
stood. and the air had no strength to stir
its heavy, hearse-like plumes—and ns

was the ttuietneas that followed.
I heard my own heart beat quite audibly,
and cautiously threading my way back to
the boat -for, like a prudent commander,
I dial not mean to suffer my retreat tolel
cut off by the unknown foe—l tro4 or a
dead stick, and it enteked like theifiring
of' a pistol. As I reach the margin of the
wood, the terrible cry broke forth again,
filling sky and sea, buttibis time I was not
so terrified. With sunlight anti the open
air returned the consciousness that I was
a sailor, which, truth to say, in the dark
ceder wood I hail somewhat lost sight of,
and bound to fear neither mail nor beast.
I turned again into the pigmy forest tow-
ard the spot whence the sound -had pro-
ceeded, with my dirk in my right hand,
ready to prick the teeth of whatever mon-
ster it might be—for the yell could scarce-
ly have come from a human throat. Tho'
I advanced with extreme circumspection,
it was impossible to see above a couple of
pates before me ; and when the terrible
cry broke forth for the third time, it was
within a few feet of my ear. It was Sue-
eef,iltsl by a trampling of footsteps, the
frantic impatience of which could be de-
tected even upon the mossy ground on
which they trod, and then there followed
a hideous clanking, as of iron chains. I
had at the moment littledoubt but that it
was the Enemy of Mankind himself, and
no other, who was thus exercising his legs
and lungs upon this retired spot ; .ut cu-
riosity overe.ame terror, and retie:l.4lg that
if I was a good boy, as I intended ti 3 toe,
shoultk in all probability never haveanoth-
er chance of seeing him. I passed hkereen
two realty trunks that grew very dear to-
gether and behold the following phenome
non.

Within a small open space or clearing.
evidently imule by the hand of wan, there
sat and gibbered, with a curious clatter of
teeth., the most frightful object that my
eyes ever looked upon. With my present
knowledge, I should at once have set him
down as a specimen ofAhe gorilla ; but

lunged in the dark ignorance of fifty yearsback, as I tva,., I still (lung to the opinion
I had origionally entertained of his being
Auld Hornig. He bad uo visible borne, it
is true, but he wore a tail whose length
report had by no means exaggerated; a
long and ragged black bearnl covered his
face almost up to his fiery eyes; his bare.
hairy arms were beating a monotonous
measure upon his lap, which I set down as
the.."Derirs Tattoo ; and to complete his
Ilishinie character, as described by both
philosophers and divines, he had a good

t-lofthe woman about him. Re wore
his bonnet, at least, tom and frayed and
filthy to a very extraordinary degree, and
petticnatlt tattered and draggled ; but be-
yond these, truth and gallantry alike cote-
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